512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from June 18 to August 10, 2006

LEGEND

- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

90 VAUGHAN trips are diverted to St. Clair Station. Certain 126 CHRISTIE trips are extended to St. Clair Station. Buses use lower bus platform.
512 ST. CLAIRE & 312 ST. CLAIRE BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from August 4 to August 8, 2006

LEGEND

- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

90 VAUGHAN southbound trips detoured via Kenwood Av, Claxton Bl and Bathurst St. Northbound trips unaffected.

Certain 312 CHRISTIE trips are extended to St. Clair Station. Buses use lower bus platform.
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from August 4 to August 8, 2006

7 BATHURST and 310 BATHURST NIGHT
northbound trips detoured via Vaughan Rd, Kenwood Av and Claxton Bl and Bathurst St.

Certain 126 CHRISTIE trips are extended to St. Clair Station. Buses use lower bus platform.

7 BATHURST and 310 BATHURST NIGHT
southbound trips detoured via Tichester Av, Heath Av, Spadina Rd, Austin Tr, Walmer Rd and Davenport Rd. 30 VAUGHAN trips are diverted to Bathurst Station via Vaughan Rd and Bathurst St. 126 CHRISTIE northbound trips detoured via Davenport Rd, Walmer Rd, Austin Tr and Spadina Rd. 312 and 512 trips detoured via Vaughan Rd, Bathurst St, Davenport Rd, Walmer Rd, Austin Tr and Spadina Rd.

LEGEND

- 512 ST. CLAIR STREETCAR
- 512 ST. CLAIR TEMPORARY BUS OPERATION
- 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
- OTHER TTC BUS ROUTES
- TTC BUS ROUTES TEMPORARILY DISCONTINUED
- TTC BUS DETOUR ROUTES
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from August 14 to September 5, 2006

LEGEND
- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

Certain 726 CHRISTIE trips are extended to St. Clair Station. Buses use lower bus platform.

90 VAUGHAN trips are diverted to Bathurst Station via Vaughan Rd and Bathurst St. 126 CHRISTIE northbound trips detoured via Davenport Rd, Walmer Rd, Austin Tr and Spadina Rd. 90 and 126 trips detoured via Vaughan Rd, Bathurst St, Davenport Rd, Walmer Rd, Austin Tr and Spadina Rd.

Certain 126 CHRISTIE trips are extended to St. Clair Station. Buses use lower bus platform.

90 VAUGHAN trips are diverted to Bathurst Station via Vaughan Rd and Bathurst St. 126 CHRISTIE northbound trips detoured via Davenport Rd, Walmer Rd, Austin Tr and Spadina Rd. 90 and 126 trips detoured via Vaughan Rd, Bathurst St, Davenport Rd, Walmer Rd, Austin Tr and Spadina Rd.
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from September 5 to October 5, 2006

LEGEND

- 512 ST. CLAIR Streetcar
- 512 ST. CLAIR Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 ST. CLAIR Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

312 FOREST HILL
Southbound trips detoured via Heath Av, Tichester Av, Bathurst St and St. Clair Av.

90 VAUGHAN trips diverted to Bathurst Station via Vaughan Rd and Bathurst St.
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from October 20 to October 23, 2006

LEGEND

- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from October 20 to October 23, 2006
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from October 24 to November 10, 2006

LEGEND

- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from November 10 to November 13, 2006

LEGEND

512 St. Clair Streetcar
512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
312 St. Clair Blue Night
Other TTC Bus Routes
TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
TTC Bus Detour Routes
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from November 10 to November 17, 2006 and from November 20 to November 24, 2006

LEGEND
- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes
512 ST. CLAIRE & 312 ST. CLAIRE BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from November 17 to November 19, 2006 and from November 24 to November 27, 2006

LEGEND

- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

312 FOREST HILL southbound trips detoured via Heath Av, Tichester Av, Bathurst St and St. Clair Av.

5 AVENUE ROAD southbound are detoured via Heath Av, Yonge St, Pleasant Av, St. Clair Station (Lower Platform), Pleasant Av, Avoca Av, Rosehill Av, Yonge St and Balfour Av. Northbound trips detoured via Balfour Av, Yonge St, Pleasant Av, St. Clair Station (Lower Platform), Pleasant Av, Avoca Av, St. Clair Av, Alvin av and Heath Av.
512 ST. CLAIR & 312 ST. CLAIR BLUE NIGHT
Showing Transfer Connections with Other TTC Routes along St. Clair Avenue and Jane Street
Construction Period from November 29, 2006 to January 6, 2007

LEGEND
- 512 St. Clair Streetcar
- 512 St. Clair Temporary Bus Operation
- 312 St. Clair Blue Night
- Other TTC Bus Routes
- TTC Bus Routes Temporarily Discontinued
- TTC Bus Detour Routes

St. Clair West Station reopens and bus Routes 312 and 512 now provide direct service to the station.